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The World Masters Games are   upon us and although I am unable
to   go,   past   experience   has   proven   that   Queensland   (and   in
particular the Queensland  Branch  of AUssl)  can  run  a first class
iritemational co mpetition.

Having  experienced  the huge success of the  1988 World  Masters
Swimming  Cliampionships  in  Brisbane,  we  can  assume  that  six
years later, this multi sport Festival will be even bigger and better.

I

lt is apparent that the move toward Masters Sports participation is
on the rise.   So to,  is the interest in knowledge and  research into
every facet of sport for the mature aged.

For  coaches  and  "students"  of  the   subject   I   have   reprinted   a
summary of a "Selected Annotated  Bibliography"  produced  by the
National Sports  Information Centre on  Mature Aged Sport.

I

Ron  Bums,  a  consultant  with  the  Australian  Sports  Commission
comments:

"One  thing  that  became  apparent  to  me  during  my

research  for  the   Masters   Sport   Project  was   there
seemed to be a shortage of literature on the subject of
mature aged  people and  sport.    During  my two years
on  the  Project  I  came  in  contact  with  a  ndmber  of

I         researchers  who   were   doing   thesis   at   Honours   or
Masters level in the area of mature aged sport who also
indicated that their literature searches had not prodiiced
a very large variety of references.

This  bibliography  will  fill  a  very  obvious  need  in  this
field of research and its annotations will make it a very

I         efficient instrument for those wishing to investigate  not
only this area of sport, but also the range and effect of
physical activities for the mature aged population.

...Iiopefully  making  research  sources  more accessible
will promoter research in this area of sporting activities."

ln this  issue you  will  also find an abridged  article  on  acclinatising
P cold water.   Our endurance swimmers spend hours in water we
would   not  consider  dipping  our  big  toe  into.   Yet  this  is   not  a
supeTtiuman feat, or madness.  Even the lcebergers, who swim year
round in the oceans may be better understood by reading this story.

Be waned though! To embark on a system of acclimatising is not
for the faint hearted - literally.   Sudden immersion in cold water will
not only take the breath away, but will cause sudden constriction of
blood  vessels  which  could  put  tlie  aging  swimmer with  potential
heart problems at considerable risk.

6n the crtying scene,  eec Colwin discusses the sensitive issue
of coachin`and criticism on page 15.

You either love them or hate them and the teaching world is divided
in their usage, but the Russians have been using fins and snorkels
to improve their swimming.   To find oiit how, turn to page  17.
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ln the area of stroke technique, Chip Zempel shows how to improve your catch on freestyle and
two articles beginning on page 20 discuss Butterfty kick and Butterfty drills.

As a second time around expectant mother I can certainly vouch for the feeling of well being my
swimming  has  given  me  as  my  pregnaney  progresses.  The  experiences  of  other  Master's
swimmers is documented in an article titled "Swimming through Your Pregnaney" on page 24.

Vvhat is  NOT stated and is often overlooked however,  is when to resume swimming  post birth.
There is evidence to sL]ggest that whilst light to moderate land based exercise may be resumed
almost immediately, there are  contra-indicrations to  resuming swimming  before  six weeks.   This
is  largely  to  do  with  uterine  infections  that  can  be  contracted  by  immersion  in  pool  water
(particularty in public pools whose water quality may be somewhat suspect).   Please consult your
obstetrician for advise BEFORE resuming swimming.

To all swimmers competing at the World Masters Games or the Honda Central Australian Masters
Games  I wish you well,  and  ask you to consider travelling to  Melboume next year in  October.
The Victorian Branch Of AUSS[ will be hosting the Vichealth Australian Masters Games. For more
details send the Expression of Interest fom below.
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INTERVAL TRAINING
by Mark Spitz

If you want to swin faster in races, you have to swim faster ili practice.
While  that  may  sourid  obvious  its  an  inportant  point  that  a  lo(  of distance
swimmers lose track of in their obsession with more kms the.be(ter.

After developing a base Of aerol?ic eI`durance through long swims and
Short rest interval training you begin to reach a point of dindnishing returns. You
attain a certain level of conditioning and then plateau out.

Once   you   establish   your   aerobic  base   the   next   step   [o   continue
inproving is speed work. By tliat I mean to swim faster than your race I)ace so
you cross into  the dreaded   oxygen debt. Speed work is characterised by three
things:

1.        short swims ie.100 metres orless
2.       Iongerrestsbetweenswins
3.        ahighinteTisitylevel.

With   the  use  Of  speed  work  you   are  trying  to   go  beyond  just
ccinditioning your  heart  and  lungs.  You  are  concentrating on  conditioning  the
metabolic pathways and neural patterns ir` your muscles. h other words pushing
your anabolic thresl`old (AT) higl`er.

Long rest, high intensity 5wlmndng, doesn't just put a fine edge on your
aerobic  condition.  OI`ce  you  get  the-feel  for  it  you  may  also  find  that  it is `a
refreshing chalige fron`  constantly  trying  [o  cram  in  the maxirm[r`  amount  of
metres   into   each   work   out.   Leaning   to   swim   faster   can   improve   your
commitment  to  improving,  restore  your confider`ce,  enthusiasm  and  thirst  for
competiticin.  Ins(Cad  of describing  the many interval  training  sessions and  the
benefits derived from them I will make mention of over-speed training which is a
techniqueofspeedworknotOftenseeninbooks.

When you swim 65 sec for 100 in and then 95 sac your bc.dy positions
altered, and the feel Of the water has also changed. You may be thinking "1'11 never
swim 65  see  fcir  100  in" but you  probably  can  with  the  use  of fins.  Fins  help
flexibility and increases efficiency allowing more oxygen available for your arms.
Fins  also  help  you  swim  faster.  This  sort  of  training  can  be  described  as
over-speed  training.  The  theory behind  over-speed  training  is  tl`e  opposite  of
overload, resistance trail`ing. Rather than  trying to make you  faster by slowil`g
you dowrl and forcing you to work against greater rca-stance (eg. 1.y tl`e use Of
I)addles  and  drag  plates)  over-speed   hating  tries  (a  make  you  faster  by
swimming far faster than usual.

Theotjectiveistoimproveoverallefficiencybyrefiningyourskillsand
training your nervous system -to accelerate  faster to utilise muscle  fitires  more
effectively. It is a practical applicatioI` of the undezstanding that j`ist strength isn't
as important as how efficiently strength gets transformed into forward motion.

Putting  on  a  pair  of  fins  and  swimming  the  complete  stroke  can
inprove your streamlining, am apeed and hand acceleration, while giving yc)u
anopportunitytoleamwhatitfeelsliketoswin`realLyfast.

Only a sn`all portion Of your regtilar swilnming shorid be done with
finsonaI`dmostofyourkickingdrill§shouldbedonebarefcx}t.

In the er`d there is still no substitute for quality swimming. The three
most  important  elements  are  technique,  technique  and  technique.    A  fo`iTth
element that could be added to become a faster swimmer is plain old fashioned
hard work.

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
please complete thils tearLoff section and |3ost or flax to:

VICHEALTH 5TH AUSTRALIAN
MASTEFLS GAMES
GPO BOX 2392V
MELBOURNE VIC 3001 AuSTRALIA
PHONE: (03) 666 42.4
FAX:(03)6664232    ,

Surname; Mrl Mrsl Ms

Given Names

Address

Country (if. applicable)

Telephone Home

Fax

TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODAITION REQUIREMENTS

• Will you be travelling:

a/one I             accompan;ed I

• How will you be travelling?

aerop/awe  I          train  I          bus  I         car  I

• What are your likely accommodation requirements

(ifnotstayingwithfiriends)?

hote/I       mote/I       apartmentE       homestayH

• How did you obtain this



tivity and sport will play an expanding role for a growing number of the population.

is collection is concerned with information pertaining to; mature aged, masters, master
lete, veteran, aged or older adults and sport, exercise, physical activity and/or recreation,

are also included). Some research based on older
under the concept of physiological testing or exercise

I,I,,:,
piblished in the English language after 1987 (references published prior that have been

Cffu::s¥no:s:,Pt:t:o::t:sb:sseos:::]eu:::;
ogram, despite the absence of a direct link with sport or exercise.  It should also be noted
t a large amount of the literature appears in specialist periodicals in the medical,

rontological and psychological streams and as such is not held by the NSIC.   All
are clearly marked.

ferences were gathered from the Sport Discus, Sport, and Medline Databases as well as
Journal Documentation Service operating at the National Sport Information Centre and

ludes books, journal inicles, pamphlets, conference proceedings and microfomi
cuments.

notations or abstracts are provided for references published during the last three years,
90-1993, (some `basic' level references are not annotated) and references are presented in
ler of publication with the most recent first. A category displayed as `LEVEL' has been

pliovided as a guide foi the reader.  An advanced level reference usually pertains -to original
r\.: search of a scientific nature and requires and assiimes a high level of background

iowledge and understanding.  All advanced level articles are accompanied by an abstract.

AtcESSIONNO'
TITLE
AUTHOR(S)
JdukNALIVOL"EAR

ABsrrRACT

0269621
Getting the Facts
Pepper,-S
Recreation Canada (Gloucester, Ont) 48(4), Oct  1990,
45-46
LEVEL: Basic
A survey of 1,000 seniors results in recommendations"
for improvements to programs and facilities for better
winter accessibility for seniors.
KEYWORDS : aged, facilities, survey



C,ONTENT LAYOUT

Fifteen sections have been designated for the topic.  These are;

1. GENERAL REFERENCES: dealing with references aimed at the topic in

general as an introduction, discussion, review, commentary or overview
presentation. Mostly basic or intermediate level references.

2. ADMINISTRATION: dealing with policies and procedures, tournament
administration and guidelines, certification and legislation.   A small section, with
mostly basic references.

3. BENEFITS AND EFFECTS : dealing with references presenting the
outcomes of exercise and physical activity on older adults. Slowing the ageing

process, increasing quality of life and why should older individuals exercise are
topics included in this section of mostly advanced and intermediate references of
the benefits of exercise.

4. BIOGRAPHY: Offers biographical references concerning master athletes that
have achieved in their quest, whatever it may be.  The elite, the interesting, the
determined and the surprising achievements are detailed in these easy-read and
inspiring reports about individuals in sport.

5. BIOMECHANICS : offers advanced references that evaluate the mechanics,
efficiency, contrfoutions and outcomes of various researeh projects concerning
rnatue aged adults

6. COMPETITION: dealing with the structure and reports from senior
Olympics, World Senior Games, Masters Nationals (U.S), World Veteran Games
and local competitions.  Mostly personal accounts or overviews that are of a `basic'
level.

7. CONDITIONING AND TRAINING: offers specific references to weight and
strength training for the older adult, aerobics, water and other exercise valieties.
Included in this mixed section are a number of books that are concerned with
fitness, getting fit and exercise for masters.  All levels of refermces, mostly
intermediate and basic.

8. EXERCISE PROGRAMS AND PRESCRIPTION: deals with all levels of
references that pertain to full programs developed for  single or multipurpose use.
Also included  are those references  that examine constructing or prescribing
exercise/activity programs, with   guidelines, principles and c.onsiderations

presented.

9. MEDICINE AND INJURY: offers a range of references on risk factors,
injuries, medical conditions, safety precautions and sudden death.   A range of levels
from basic safety to advanced lumbar spine surgery

10. NUTRITION: offers references dealing with energy expenditure, diet and
nutrition specifically.  Mostly basic-intermediate level.



11. PARTICIPATION: details a range of references that pertain to participation
of older athletes in sport and exercise.  Motivation, constraints, opportunities,
involvement, perceptions, attitudes and the role of physical activity in life, is the
subject of this section.

12. PHYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY: offers mostly advanced and abstracted
references pertaining to physiological aspects,  involving older adults and physical
activity.   Physiological responses to testing, effects of ageing on systems, lactate
measurements, cardiovascular responses, clinical trials, strength and muscle function,
metabolic and neurophysiological aspects, inactivity effects, overtraining, peak
anaerobic power, homonal characteristics, ECG readings, vasodilatory capacity and
perceived exerdon are detailed.

13. PSYCHOLOGY: details psychological variables in older adults, including
mood states, motivation, attention, well-being, cognitive behaviour, happiness,
adherence, self-perception and depression.  Mostly  intermediate -advanced level
references

14. SOCIOLOGY AND HISTORY: presents references that deal with historical,
sociological, demographical, economical, cultural and gender-based discussion on
older athletes.  Some quality-of-life discussion is also present.

15. SPORT SPECIFIC REFERENCE: dealing with any of the above categories
in reference to a particular sport or competition. Sports include: baseball, climbing,
cycling, dance, golf. martial arts, netball, orienteering, rowing, running, skiing,
swimming, Tai chi, track and field, wheelchair sports and windsurfing. Most
references are basic and intermediate

'Material listed in this bibliogra|)hy comes from material held in the NSIC.

The NSIC is not the author of those materials  and is. not responsible for
the accuracy of the information  contained in them.  If you intend to rely
on the information  supplied you should first satisfy yourself of its

accuracy.'

The document i§ designed as a central source of literature,

ijv±:c::o|i!m:|i|an::C:1!Tpjeef:o?:?=iTfiir;:?:#ijs#¥f:o;u#3o-n6
months to maintain a valid source.

This publication sells for SAU25.00 and visa card or
mastercard (only) payments are accepted.

Information regarding the details and  supply of this
publication are available t.rom the National Sport Information
Centre on phone (06)2521369 or Fax  (06) 2521681.

************+***-*„****

A team which has be-
Come a winner has
done so by certain in-
dividuals setting and
reaching goals for
themselves.

*th****************H**

Progress is our most
important product.

THE OLYMPIC MOVEMENT AND ITS AIMS

To promote the development of those physical and moral qualities which are the basis
Of sport.

To educate young people throiigh sport in a spirit of friendship and better understanding
between each other, thereby helping to build a better and more peaceful world.

continued on page 18



Reprinted from The Swimmer
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sue,  I  will  explaln  what  these
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effects.
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Name: Eddie Skilbeck
Club: Warmambool
(five years)
Age: 66

:i::¥Pwa:!r°r:;::I:roe,d
Married: To Thelma,
five children. two
grandchildren
Swimming: Not a swimmer
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amateLir cliibs Ballarat YMCA
for 12 years, Garden City
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Favorite too d: Vegetarian.

Name: Jeff Planner
Club: Frankston
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clerk.
Lives: Frankston
Married: To Anne, t`A/o children.
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swlMnIING IN COLD WATER

.        In this abridged article by Diddo clarke we learn some surprising facts about acclinratising to cold
water.
Everything about acclimatising to cold water is surprising,

Swimming In The Low Ran.ge.
Sac Francisco Bay is so cold in the winter that if I
dip my wrist in I can't keep it in for more that an
minute.  When I'm acclimatised I can swin in it for
40 minutes before I feel cold and my body can
tolerate it for an hour.  Bay water texperanres
range from above 5 deg C in January xp to 20 deg
C in September.  During the three years thatl
swam throughout the winter in the Bay and in a 27
deg C outdoor I)ool, the Bay was the more
comfortable.
Atthepool,theprinitivebackpartofmybrain

|g¥:i:£iFw:an;yb£¥:uife':b::t¥ir#dme:c
[emperanire was even lower.  My body
temperature dropped slichtly and I shivered and

ftyha°gthA#B:yv'ewphfno]fj::Pberad;mfii9.i:gng:,
.;;.::::

There is rio way we can heap the whole body
rm under these conditions.  We aren± even

foJ.,#frotry."So,itshutoffcirculatioatotheskin

iREii

the extremities.  I became semi-amphibious.
core tempera"re didn't change for 40 minutes
I didn't feel cold until after I got out.

cclimatising is so specific that )0 deg C  can feel
for 40 minutes, I I deg C is balmy, but water

i the region of 7 deg C for 20 minutes is such

tense pain that I never want to su/im in it again.

Hwinning In The Medium Range.
y first swin in 14 deg:C water was so traumatic I

dyas in shock, physiological panic.  I couldn't talk.
could barely breathe or move.  I felt as if this
Bsted for 10 minutes but I'm sure it was more like

9ne to two minutes.  Cold water distorts the

gn¥c=£:=fbi:f3rE::t]f6'#Ld±o.r#e¥:ttes

#g:
I was in shock for half as long cold for half as
and comfortable for twice as long.  On day
I swam from the Bay Bridge to the Golden

Gate Bridge, six miles with the currents, in 67

*=:.i%:#::¥oVAmis::yusco::#Oyur|
s\vambackfromtheGoldenGateBridgetothe

Bay Bridge.  The currents are not as favourable in
this direction.  Ittook me more that 2 ln hours, but .
felt less cold because i was more acclimatised.  On
days five and six, I swam in the Bay for half an
hour each day without feeling cold at all.

Swimming In Tlie Upper Range.
The first time I so/am around Manhattan island, the
water was 20 deg C but I wasnt acclimatised so the
lower half of my body was numb with cold for the
lasthalfofthat 9 lc hour swin  That was okay
with me because everything else hurl  Afterwards,
it took about45 minutes.to thaw our.  There were
no afterLeffects.  Cold is apreservativeand       .
hypothernda is the most recoverable serious
condition.  (We open water swinmers take it
seriouslyandtrainourboatcrewsthoroughly.)
Before my third Manhattan swim, I didntt have
cold water to train in, so I sat in my bathtub, tuned
on the cold water, added ice cubes, and read a
magazine for half an hour a day for rLine days
before the swin.  My third Manhattan was two
degrees colder than by first one, but I was
comfoltable with the temperature the entire time,
If it had been colder, I would have felt cold.  If it
had been warmer, it would have hurt more.  When
our muscles work hard, cold reduces inflammation,
lactic acid, and swelling.

The Reward.
Acclinatising is not for everyone, but many
swimmers will be pleasantly surprised at how
comfortable they will feel in a cold swin after they
have spent tine acclinatising to tl]at water for a
few days.

Diddo Clark had broket. womerl's records f tor
sli]imniiTtg around Marlhatla!rl Isharid arld between the
•Goiden Gate Bridge and the Sac Franclsco Bay
BridgeL  She con.peted .irl the 1987 US Masters
nationals at Stonifiord, where she swam he Ltist length
Ofherl)utter/lyiind.asi]cfioot.mflalediguonahitching
arjdconAer6ack.J*CourtesyofMastercrawl,the
N6w Zealand Masters Suinming Magazine.

By Braht Porker and Johnny Hart
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AUSSI   Mn5]. ERS  Swl.,.4:.,IING
IN   AUSTPALIA   (lNC.)

GENERAL   IREORmTloN  FOR  TIIE  iml]IA

NATIONAL   OFFICE
P.O.Box   207
COWANDILLA  S.A.   5033
Telephone   (08)   3441217
Facsimile   (08)   3441217

AUSSI    is    an    Australia-wide    Association    of    adult    swimming
clubs,   whose   members   are   aged   from   20   years   up   to   loo   years
and  swim  regularly  to  keep  fit  and  have  fun.     AUSSI   is  also  a
member     of     the     world-wide    Masters     Swimming     International
Organisation.

pl,EASE  USE  OUR  milE  cdREECTI,I.

AUSSI Must  always  be  in  upper  case,  without  full  stops
between   each   letter,    and   there   is   no   ''E"    on   the
end.

Hasterg  Swimlning
Or

Masters  Swimming  ifl  Australia  (Inc. )

can  be  in  capitals  for  each  word  or  all  upper  case.

We  are  a  body  of  senior  or  mature  age   swimmers  and  have  chosen
to  use  the  term  ''Masters"   (and  please!   -not  "Veterans")   as   is
universally  adopted.     e.g.     World  Masters   Games,  World  Masters
Swimming  Championships,  Australian  Masters  Games  etc.

AUSSI  has  over   7,000  swimmers.     Age  concentration  generally   is
between  30  and   50   years   and  there  is   about   the   same  number  of
males   and   females.       There   are.eight   Branches,    (one   in   each
State    and     Territory)     and     about     ZOO     Clubs    which     conduct
swimming   events   and   competitions.       There   is   a   National   Swim
held  each  year.

Whilst   AUSSI   maintains   records    of   fastest    times   and   awards
medals  at  competitions,  equal   importance  is  placed  on  everyone
who   participates   regardless   of   ability.       Competition   is   an
important  activity  as  it  serves  as  a  monitor  to  an  individuals
progress,   and  is   a   incentive   to   swim  regularly.     However  many
of  our  Members  do  not  compete  at  all. .

Clubs  conduct   other   activities,   such   as  I,earn   to   Swim,   squad
training   and   aerobic   swimming.       Of   equal    importance   is   the
camaraderie  established  through  regular  social  events.

For   further   information,   please   ask   for   our   pamphlet    ''Swim
into  Fitness,  Friendship  and  Fun''.

The AUSSI PtJrpose is: "To encourage adults, regardless Of age or ability,
to swim regularly in order to promote fitness and improve general health."



1995   HAWAII   MASTER   FESTIVAL

7   to   13  August   1995

including:

*Pan   Pacific   Masters   Swimming   Championships
a 4 day long course meet at University of Hawaii

*Open  Water  Swim
*Beach   Events
*Golf   tournament
*Evening   functions
*Beach   Party-Luau

The Festival has been designed to combine a holiday, competition, and
fun for swimmers and their companions

. u .- ,
There is a-limit of 2000 swimmers --selection is on a first to enter       `
basis-no qualifying times.

As a condition of entry all accommodation will be at nominated hotels
and condominiums which 'will provide a wide range a.t very competitive
prices

No limit on number of companions or family

16 agents have been selected to promote the 1995 Hawaii Masters
Festival to Masters svyimmers. These agents will have full details in May.

The appointed contact person' for Australia is

Mr Tony Handy
Travelworld  Brisbane
Fen 07 846 5988

or contact the National AUssl office for further details.

NCORPORATED CLubs PLEASE NbTE ! !
•i,a)>,riL-:i
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Corporate Affiirs Office advises that:-
redstered name of the Association must always be used exactly the same
as it is reSstered and i§ printed on the Cerfficate of hcol|Ioration.

correspondence from the Association, any pubficatious, advertisements,his includes any official
The Association name canliot be abbreviated. shortened, nor can the word order be

Should the members of the Association wish to amend the reSstered name of the;ffaen,g£.etscj
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IIUMU International Master's
Swi.mming Championships

June 1-4, 1995

Quick Facts

FOR WHOM:    All registered members of national master's swimming associations,19 years of age or
older and all persons who enjoy watching an exciting swimming meet.

This meet will include Hawaiian entertainment!

WRERE=

PURPOSE:

Kailua Recreation Center Swimming Pool, 21 S. Kainaiu Drive, Kailua
and

Duke Kahanamoku Aquatic Complex at Uhiversity of Hawaii at Manoa in Honolulu
and

Kailua Beach Park, Kailua

(AIl pools are located on the island of oahu)

To provide competitive swim opportunities for master's swimmers from
around the world.
To expose swimmers and spectators to our Hawaiian atmosphere.
To benefit locfr non-profit sports organizations.
To provide the international swimming comlnunity an 6pportuniuty to enjoy four

. pleasure fined days in the A]oha State.

HOTEL ACCO"ODAHONS :
o")Waikiki Beachcomber Hotel (800) 6224646

Aston Hotels (800) 321-2558
0utriggerHotels (800) 462-6262       .

ENTRY FEES:  Deadline:  May 22, 1995
$5.00 registration fee
$4.00 per individual event
$8.00 per relay team

HUMU INRERNAHONAL IVIASThR' S T-SHIRTS :
Tank Tops -Slo.00
T-shirts -$12.00
Sweat Shirts -S15.00

M?ster's ,swimming . . . Hawaiian Style!



I)ATES:

LOCATION:

SPONSORS:

HUMU II`ITERNATIONAL MASTER'S
siwnnmrG cHAnffloNSHlps

HONOLULU, HAWAII

Thursda.y, June 1, 1995 throuch Sundry, June 4, 1995

Duke Kahananoku Swimming Pool and Kailua Recreation Center
Swiming Pool

Hawaii Sp orts hstitute
HUMU Masters Swim Team
Aulea Svin Club

EVANIS:
Womeii Event #

8:00 an

10:00 am
5,00 pin

T`hursdflv. Jiiric I.1995
Ocean Swim  I  mile (or 800M)
Kailun Bay -trangor[ation provided
Breakfast/Awnd
400M Individual Medley (deck seeded)
4ooM Freestrde (deck s Ceded)
Qcailun Recreation Center Pool)

Friday. June 2. 1995
12:45 pin  '          Opening ceremony (UH Pool)

5                                          200M Freestyle Relay (deck seeded)
7                                        200M Back stroke
9                                         50M Butterfly
11                                           100M Breast stroke
13                                             I OOM Freestyle

8:00 am

8:00 am

Saturdav. Jufie 3.1995
Starting The qu Pool)
200MMedleyRdey(deckseeded)
100M Back Stroke
50M Breast Stroke
I OOM Butterfly
200M Freestyle
200M Breast Stroke
200M bdixed Medley Relay (deck seeded)

Sundav. Jut)e 4. 199S
Starting Time ur Pool)
50M Back Stroke
2rmMButterty
2OOMhdividLLalMedey
50MFreestys
200M Mxed Freest]de Relay (deck seeded)

Men Event #

00



When not to swim
I        Any  acu-te  infection,  be  it  bacterial  or  viral,  should  be  a
reason  not  to  swim.  Very  occasionally  acute  heart  problems  can
arise on exertion, especially from viral infections.
I        Chronic ear infections, particularly infections in the exterrml
ear canal, are aggravated by water and hence swimming should tie
avoided.
E        Swimmers   are   liable   to   joint  strains,   very   often   in   the
shoulder joint and these strains r`eed rest.
I         A  good  basic  rule is  "iri.i  doesn'{  frkrf  I.l'S  OK.'  Swimmers
may be able to swim all strokes except butterfly without pain: that
is sa tisfactory.

Eave:n|:redTegesnhe::i`idybsewT:°£:r±ysphroe:,adrgef:rb,getoevse£Fmth::
distance easily in training before entering the event in a meet. So,
clon't enter in  the hope that you might get there: most times you
will not.
I        Plan  your  meet  so   that     an  adequate  recovery  time  is
available between events. Remember that some events take longer
than others. Atways have a gcod warm up.

When to stop
The  question  of  stopping  during
an  event is a  very vexed  question
as      many      Master      swimmers
consider  it  a  sigr`  of  weakness  to
stop.   My   personal   view   is:'that
~sfapp!.iig'   is  a   sign  of  strength.

The   reason   for   this   is   that   to
continue  swimming  when  all   is
not well is to put yourself and the

:ncodp[:hwe:°t#L:cogkoaf;erroro&u,::
considerable    risk.    If    in    doubt
about   your   ability   to   continue,
STOP !

haairyfacetoflifepreventionis
baetttta#kfntoc¥rraei,i#%garrful

selection of events, unrming xp,
diet ctc. Ivill lessen the ireed to
stap during an event. It is better
to slap than  to put yoursEl{ qt
risk  of you have aity health

¥s°#%ds'atnhdes#esaht°e#`bdofboereyou
undertake serious swimming.
Above iill relnember that Mf lsters
swimming must be Fun, Fitness
andFriendship.

Signs and Symptoms

What are the signs an symptoms that tell you
that all is not well ?

Disorientation
lfwhenyouareswimring,youloseyoursenseofwhercyou
are going, wliich stroke you should  be doing, or develc.p a
feeling  Of  unreality,  then   you   are  becoming  disoriented.
These symptolr`s are very hard  to describe but are very real
onceyoul`aveexperiencedthem.Theymeanthatthebrain;s
not get6ng enough oxygen.
Being ur`able to keep  off the larie ropes, swallowing water
andgel`erally-floundering"areallsymptomsofoxyg.enlack
or Thypoxia"  and  should be  treated  seriously by swirr`mers
and    officials.    A    swiinmer    falling    bchiiid    his    usual
perfclrmance is a warning sign  tliat all is not well. Inhaling
everl  small  qual`tities  of water  will  rapidly  and  seriously
aggravatehypoxia.
Exhaustion

¥amu::;n£=i8nean::aTtt:h5ea::?si=nsg:8#n#[:avtheeaLL:e::
beau6ful sight ill the world. This is quite T`ormal after a hard
swim. If however  the  task  Of getting  to  the  end seems  too
difficult, then several  options  are available.  A  short rest at
the pool.s end rrray be enough to allow you to complete  the
ever`t. A cliange of stroke during a freestyle race may be all
thatisrequired.
Cramps
Cramps  are  a  sign  c)i  inadequate    oxygen  supply  to  the
affected muscles. Severe cramping is an  absolute indicatioT`
to stop. Minor cramping which rs relieved by rest, change of
sfroke or by gende stretching js an indication  to be careful
andifrecurring,anindicationtostop.
Chest pain
Chest pain is  an aholute  indicafron  to  stop.  There  are  no
exceptions.
Breathlessness
Again this is an indication  to stop.  Many asthmatics swim
without any prchlelris when properly treated. However, any
increase    in    breathlessness    or    any    sudden    orise[    Of
breathlessi`ess is an absolute indication to s(op.



A Good Front End

/`D ifferent strokes for dif-
ferent  folks." TI`e  ex-

pressibn holds  a special signifi-
swimmers  trying  to

their stroke technique.I;jn:c:eole::tr:

fc,gi:I:

individual's Style and
e is different, there can

many stroke problems
are swimmers.

;o,;;#i

for the sake of discussion,
hes divide the begivg

:rrao::i}ts££::.f:°o¥c£::Poaf::i£::yt:
swimrier with a smooth, efficient

i#±dd.„Strongcatchhasaugood

BY CIIIP ZEJVLPEL

sTARTIHe AT
ENTflY LEVEL

Let's  see what we can do to
improve your front end.

The entry does more than sim-
ply get your hand in position for
the next stroke; it is the founda-
tion for a streamlined body posi-
tion. A bad entry can cause a great
dealOfdragandwastedenergy.

Swim a few lengths  of free-
style, holding your breath as much
as possible, and watch your hands
as they come down below the stir-
fac.e.  Qaise your head so you carl
see them, if necessary.)

BtlBBLE  TROUBLE

Watch the bubbles following
each hand as it enters the water.
Do you see a tiny stream of bub-

•s:cfoff:a:1%eiiayo,:et3,%d::.#:%%:n%,iou;o§o%#
|]leasure \for  the  Test  Of your  life.  Sports  carl  teach  you-so  mLch
about yourself, your emotiorLs and character, how. Lo bd resolute irl
moments Of crisis and tlow to fiLght back. from the brink Of deSeat` In
this  respect, the  lessons  Of sports  cannot be  diLplieated easily;  you
quickly discover yoiLr limits but you can also build selifeconfiidence
and  a positive  sense  Of yourselgf  Never  think.Of yourself as  lleing
above si)arts."
-Former Wimbledon champion, American Arthur Ashe,  in a final letter
to his daughter,  Camera. (Reprinted in  71he Canberra 77mes, June  19,
1993)

From Sport Report

bles,  or a great cloud?  Does one
hand leave more bubbles than the
other? Air bubbles in the water
are like gravel on a road - they
disrupt the flow of water around
your hands and arms,  causing you
to lose traction.

Also note where the bubbles
hit you as you swim up through
them. Do they strike you in the
middle Of the forehead, dance past
the side of your head, or hit some.
where around your neck or shoul-
der? Do they hit the same place on
both sides, or does one hand enter
closer to your centerline than the
other? Your arm should enter in
front of your shoulder so the bub-
bles should just miss your ear. If
they come in closer to your center-
line you may be swinging your hips
out to the side, causing esrfua drag
and inpinging on the muscles and
tendons in your shoulder. A wider
entry can cause the entire am to
dragforwardtliroughthewater.

Many swimmers straighten
their arms  b.efore  their hands
enter the water. This fatigues the
back and shoulder muscles quick-
Iy,  and  the  arm  crashes  down
through  the  surface,  creating
excess drag and trapping air.

p]cTURE-PEREECT inovEs
To disturb the water as little

as possible, your fingertips should
enter  first,  followed  by  your
hand,  forearm  and  elbow  all
through the  same  hole.  Picture
yourself putting your arm into
a coatsleeve - everything goes

±t±:.¥=;hoEffi:ob;;k{.g:ue£TIve;:.£
s6.h.6bl\p.f=pred\!givQfjgp-?`th?tso'm6
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Congratulations to the
following coachBs' who
have completed all the
requirements for their
Level  1 M Acereditation.

I

I

Margaret. Wilby NSW

Lomaine Petroff Qld

Louise Johns NT

Susan Watt NT

***"*"****+**th*******

Deadline for the Nov-
ember issue is Nov lst.
Please send to the add-
ress listed on theback
Page.

i i i i i. i i i' i i.i ii- i - i i i- i ii i
I

I

AuSSI Mission State-
ment is " To encolirage
adults to swim regularly

:n.air!,enret:spaTT3ieifeev:
their general health".

H****H+******ut+*****Ir**

As ye swim ln prjctice,
so shall ye swim in I
meets.

"*--**-***+** i i i i i
11

Biting off more than you
can chew is better than
going hungry.



downintothe sametube.     ,
To  slip  into  that tub-e, your elbow

has  to  be  bent and held high. Another
visualization you can try is the  "elbow
crane." As you finish your stroke, relax

your am and imaSne a crane liffing your
elbow.  The  crane swings your arm for-
ward until it's  directly in front of youl.
Shoulder, and then drops it, fingers fist,
into the coatsleeve.

As your hand slips into the water,
keep your riddle finger, hand, whst and
forearm in ine, but rotate your wist and
forearm around this axis so your palm is
tuned out at a 45 degree antle with the
thumb side down. This keeps your hand
from trapping bubbles below it, and helps
you maintain a high elbow.

Now your arm is moving forward
thlouth the water. Any additional effort
at this point only increases the resistance
caused by this motion. Don't/orae your
arm into the coatsleeve. Relax and let the
arm's own weight pull it down. Great
swimmers look so relaxed because they
a;rG relared! If your back and shoulder
muscles are contracted through the

entire arm Cycle,  overcontrolling your
arm througiv the recovery and entry, your
blood vessels will remain Constricted.
Relaxing when you don't need to be work-
ing allows  oxygen-laden blood to flow
back into the muscles,

Asking you to me everything up just
rigivt and hit this xpot at that ancte,  and
to be relaxed at the salne time may sound
as paradoxical as practicing to be apolita-
neous, but dancers and musicians and
Zen archers  do  it  all the  time.  Why
shouldn't swimmers? Stick with it until it
becomes second nature.

Don't start pulling as soon as your
hand enters the water. Continue pressing
forward and down. Keep you elbow higiv
so  that  your  arm  arches  downward
toward your hand. hnagive reaching over
a waterlogged, sunken banel in front of
you. Watch your bubbles and make sure
you'restillenteringinfrontofyourshou]-
der,notyourhead.

WATCH THAT CATCH
Now we're  coming  to  the  oofofe

phase, when you beSn to apply pressure

against the water. Many swimmers make
a critical mistake at this I)oint, letting
their arms rotate downward and dropping
their elbows.  If this happens, you'll be

pulling with your pain only. If, however,
you  keep your  elbow high,  you'll  be
pullingwithyourentireforeann.

Don't extend your arm so far that
it's completely straight. In his book,
Swimming into the 21st Oen:tory, OeofH
M.  Oolwin  calls  the  catch  the  "trap"
phase. He suggests inagining you're try-
ing to encircle as much water with your
hand and arm as you  can before you
beginthepull.

If your arm has been pressing for-
ward and down from the  entry, your
I`and might be deeper than you're accus-
tomed to when you beSn to apply pres-
sure. Most highly skilled swimmers have
what coaches call a "deep  catch"   -
about 18 to 24 inches below the surface.
Swimmers whose  Catches are  shallower

W  i5¢  Wor  D§
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"Structural changes are

linked co technological, innova-
tion. Labour-intcnsivc industri-
al society is changing into an
aantomatedinformationsociety."

RobertBurns,_Managing
P_apklrl_CbendrcTlmfi.

To strengthen its authority
structure, the organisation
develops an idcology which

provides a set of norms and val-
ues. A irform is the approved
and expected behaviour which a
social system determines as
appropriate to a particular posi-
tion. A .statement of expel
behaviour is only a norm if any
departue of acul behaviour
from that prescribed is pun-
ished in some way."

A. K. Collin§, The Dvndmics
Of Orq:4nisation.

"BE CONSISTENTLY PERSISTENT'

Dick Hannula

Anyone who thinks the sky is the limit has limited imagination.



by  Cecil  Colwih
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he  very  nature   of   a
coach's job is to analyze
and evaluate all areas of
swimmingperformance.
Giving expert feedback
can mean the difference

between a swimmer's success or failure.
When coaches offer well intended criti-
cism, they tread a precarious tight rope.
On the one hand, they want to help the
swimmer build a posidve self image, On
the other hand, they need to be careful
that the critiques they offer do not pro-
duce an undesirable reaction.

Even  swimmers  who  outwardly
appear tough and self-confident may
find criticism hard to handle. People
automaticaJlytendtoregardcriticismas
something unfavorable and negative.
This is particularly true of criticism
offered without the knowledge  and
background that qualifies a person to
criticize,eventhoughthemotivemaybe
constructive. Wise coaches understand
that young swimmers need sensitive
and tactful handling, especially when
commenthgontheir
performance.

An     importi?t
coaching task is to
keep swinmers rela-
tively free of unnec-
essary    emotional
stress. This is easier
said    than    done
became many swim-
mers are constantly

It is not unnatural for people to view|
criticism as personal and threatening.
BecaLuse  people  usually like  to  hear
views consistent with their own self-
appraisals,iti;naturalforthemtoresist
contrary  ideas.  Patient  coaching  is
required to convince a swimmer that it
is possible to improve dramatically sin-
plybyheedingtothecoach'scomments.

It is  essential that  coaches  teach
swimmers to view critical feedback in a
positive Hght to the extent that there i;
no doubt as to a coach's intention. They
should understand that criticism pre-
sented as an evaluation of performance
can be of enormous potential benefit.

Svvimmers Should leant that criticism
does  not imply  disapproval  or  that
something must be wrong with them.
Cince swimmers believe that the coach
will offer only valid criticism intended
for the swimmer's improvement, ah

:e:°r=::e#fifa#:einbth=Cr°eaa¥:dTi
A coach's critical comments  on a

swimmer's perfomance should always
be  fair  and  ten-

Wise coaches
Linderstand that

young s\^/immers need
sensitive and tactful

handling.
subjected to a vari-
ety of stresses in all
phases of their lives, '
at home, school, and at the Swimming
dub. They consider all adults to be con-
stantly `'on their backs," criticizing, and
placing diverse demands upon them As
a result, youngsters often become keyed
up, stressed and hyper-sensitive.

pered with praise
and      encourage+
ment. The marmer
in  which  a  coach
gives critical feedi
back win affect the
desired outcome. If
the swimmer feel:
ridiculed or that the
coach is being host
tile,  impatient  or
short-tempered, the
swi-er's reactioh

will tend to be negative. However, when
criticism is given in such a way that
there can be no doubt about the coach's
warmth and sincerity, the swinmer'i
response will be positive.                          I

When a coach's comments a].e pre-

*"H*******H**unH**~i~-.i==H**-Hun~

Don't try to duplicate past performances;
just do the best you can today.



sented in aL patient and tolerant fashion,
the swimmer will develop a. sense of
seciirity as well as increased faith in the
coach's ability. It is very important for
any youngster on a swimming team to
feel the coach's approval, acceptance
and friendship. When a coach provides
critical feedback in an expert and con-
structive     way,     a
svtrrmer'§ self-image
is heightened by the
knowledge that the
coach cares enough to
cord and improve a
particular aspect of
performance. Under
such circumstances,

terus!) It i§ appropriate for both coach
and swimmers to understand the differ-
enttypesofcriticismthatweencounter:
1) valid criticism, or justified criticism;
2) invalid, or unjustified criticism, and;
3) vague criticism, or criticism that is

=ly£¥oef=:e:fm°Par¥°±==

There are some coaches who tend to
neglect providing feedback, either posi-
tive or negative. This is unfortunate
because research Suggests that feedback
is a strorLg motivating factor in coaching
athletes. Careful, well-thoughtout criti.-
cism takes time. In giving criticism,
some coaches tend to criticize before

The most important point to understand js
that for criticism to be constructive

it should be genuinely helpful
and should be stated in clear specific terms.

and,   even   though
performance is being
criticized, the swimmer can have no
doubt that the coach's respect has been
earned.

Ihavementionedthat|)rovidingclit-
icism is a part of a coach's professional
function. We should not forget that the
verynatureoftheprofessionentailsthat
the coach is often at the receiving end of
criticism. (This criticism, however, is not
always couched in the same careful

tory.Theinportantpointtounderstand
is that, for criticism to be c:oustmctive, it
shouldbeger`uinelyhelpful,andshould
be stated in clear, specific terms.

haskingourselveswhethercriticisin
is  valid  or  invalid,  we  should  ask
wihether we hear the same criticism
from more than one person? Do the ddt-
ic§ have expert knowledge? Are the crit-
ic§ inpartial and utiased?

they   have   effectively
explained their expecta-
tions;  for  example,  the
desired stroke mechanics
or the goals Of the train-
ing program, etc.

Often,     the     initial
description is either too
brieforinadequate,inthe
first instance, it is neces-
sary to Set reafistic goals

and expectations. If coaches fall to out-
line the expected behaviors that Should
result from their teaching, they will not
have built the foundation on which to
base subsequent evaluation or criticism.
In the long run, good critid§m s'aves
tine. Criticism, if thoughtfully present-
ed, encourage 1]oth coach and swimmer
to lean and grow. §

Continued from page 13

usually waste enerty because their hands and arms aren't posi-
tioned correctly to apply force effectively. h other words, don't
rush the catch.

Try to feel the pressure I)egivning at your fingertips, travel-
ing up your fingers and palm, and continuing up the inside
of your forearm a§ the pressure increases. In the June  1993
issue  of F&.£"ess Stu®.rmmer, Terry LauBhlin suggested several
tricks for increasing the sensitivity Of your hands. He mentioned
rubbing them with a loofah spol`ge  (or mbbing them on any
roughsurface),swimmingwi9fists,handpaddlesorwhilehold-
ing tennis balls.

Now attempt to carry that same sensitivity up into your
forearms. They can be sensitized by rough surfroes, too.  Or you
can try wrapping your forearlus with fabric, inserting them into
the lower leg portions of old,  discarded stockings or wearing a
long-sleeved sweat shirt.  Swim with your forearms Covered for
several lengths, and when you take the mapping off, they should
feel much more sensitive.

Aswebegivapplsingpressineagainstthe"ter,we'removing
intothepowerphasesofthestrcke.We'lltakealookattheseinthe
nextis§ue.hthemeantime,keepworldngonthatfrontend!

Ohixp Zernipel is coou3h Of the Rolhagulood Masters in Fair Oaks,
Oa;Jgromtifty a7ad oouae&hor Qf swim Swh: A Con|]lete Handbook
forFitliessSwimmer8(ContemporaryPress).

AUSSI  RESOURCE CENTER
VIDEOS FOR HIRE

•          Media Matters : This is hired to you as a kit
and comprises a comprehensive written guide
plus video.  "Media Matters" is designed for
individuals and voluntary groups involved in

promoting fitness and healthy lifestyles in the
community and can  be used to publictse and
attract membership.  Hence it is ideal for
AUssl clubs.

•          Strength Training  : This 30 minute video

provides a comprehensive update on the
methods and  principles of strength training,
ie         BodyBuilding

lsometrics
Maximal Weights_
Eccentric exercises

Ideal for swimmers and coaches interested
the principles of weight training.

•          Visualisation :  Focusing Techniques and
mental rehearsals are used extensively by all
top athletes to enhance performance. This
video gives a comprehensive look at the use
of visualisation in sport through various case
studies.

These skills can also carry over into the work
place and day to day living. A very handy ref-
erence for those wanting to improve their
performance.

Exercise Beats Arthritis : A unique series of     .
exercise  set  to music. For everyone with arth-
ritis who wants to increase general fitness,
keep theirjoints mobile and heighten their
sense of well-being.



Pre]:ace: My naine is  Oleg Soloviev  and I came to Ainerica from Russia three years ago. I used to luork as head
Cc°od#;t:st,tz]:eefa%#,Patscs%tftt:%t%ser(;1.'7Ny°evar°sS{ob,t:)S?u(,foal::ear[b°!csat,bn=:%);:bltteas5£t%:%rsp:e°,leg:±rt%a°s°pte':%,h,ettag:i

Our center had a saitna, gym, medical rehabilitation center with several different sports doctors in fields o.t
tlrerapy, biochemistry, psychotherapy, etc. The ceiiter also had several swimmers on the national team includ-

988 Olympic Gold Medalist Igor Poliansky.

I,:#%Vrts':S8p.:%esrafi%:,:,,t°of{t?h.#`h,a°;edss%r;%en[';nt8oP}:grba'u%,%t`tft=%Te`t::#t;.q':;.°F}r::eoafrtc,|etrnest:t:.SrF%r.eua:iAf[:t°sfn°:`_.t,
i'|tg tised in other ceniters (such as Volgograd where Popov  and Sadovyi train). I  am now working at the  Staten
and Aquatics Corporation where I coach high school aged kids at a private pool.

I[ is possible to say that swinming in flippers, mc)no-flip-

pers and a snorkel ordy helps to improve the technique of
s`\Timming by  helping a  swimmer  find  a position  with
the  least hydrod}mamic resistance  for lhis  own st}'le  or.
swimming.

:::i;,:1::=h:e;;=ireitt:::afevmeo:;,r:o:e::c±r:a:s:::tFh:q:d:;i:tnt:Oep{oi;::O`;;
the |Lireathing system, to impro`'e glide (making it a little longer

the turn with the least hvdrodunamic resistance), to exe-
the start better and firth:r, and to inprove the quality of

anaerobic process. If we impro`.e e`'erything, even a little
the overall effect will be great and it is possible to make a
' step in swimming.

a [rajnjng With FinsThile swimming in flippers, a stroke is executed at higher
eed as  the swimmer tries  to mo`.e himself forward, ha`'ing

````         _

+:iajvfr[::h:`5VFp:ee:
h  the help  of flippers

or |mono-flippers,  and
reases  the  speed  by

15-30  percent,  it would
be enough for a swim-

mer (freestyle, backstroke, fly) to automaticall}. impro`-e all the
minute  drawbacks  in his  technique  without losing the  func-
tional degree ot. fitness. The methods or-trairung in flippers are
the same  as  that in regular Swimming,  only  the planning  ®f
work and rest intervals is rightly more intensive, approximate-
ly  15-30  percent higher.  Consequently,  the `.olume  ot. s`\-im-
ming is 15-30 percent higher.

According to the laws of hvdrodvnamics the resistance i..
the water grows with the growth of Speed in cubic dependence
(a  two  percent increase leads  to  an eight percent increase  i`:
hydrodynamic resistance).

This  law means  that with  the small increase ot- speed the
resistance grows significantly, and the swimmer begins to I.eel
the parts which create this resistance; the fact that the flo`\- i`!
water strengthens the `'bad" resisting points becomes more e`.:-
dent while swimming in flippers.

Short flippers do not create the fiecessap' po`\'er for de\.e!-
oping a speed `\thich permits effecti`'ely discerning "deficien-
cies"  in the hydrodynamics  of the  technique  (i\'hich.  b}-  tile
wa.y, also causes additional resistance). So  the swimmer does
not feel what impedes him, what hinders him. That is w.h}. it ..s
necessary to  use powerful  fiberglass  flippers  and  mono-nip-

pers when training for speed.
Another \.er}' impi`r-

tant feature of. po`\.erfli
flippers   is   that   the`.
increase  (`.er}.  quicLl}.
the angle ot. foot mi`biii-
ty because  the}.  imF`.i.:t
considerable  pressure
on  the  outer  surface  i`?
the foot.  Tests  done  i`n
speed-si`.irnmers       !r,

powerful           I-lippers

**-****-+******+**+*=+*****-*tw*************************************+r**********"***"**"+„****

Please  address  all  your  correspondence  regarding  coaching  matters  to  either your  Branch
Coachirig  Director or to the  National  Director of Coaching,  Kay Cox.  Her address is
c/   8  Syree  Court Marmion  WA 6020.
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showed thaLt their feet are 20-35 percent more mobile than
those Of regular swimmers.

A swimmer should try to lean to malce normal kicks up
anddown(itispossibletodothisinflippers)enablingthefoot
to exercise the kick in both directions 'by memory" after you
take them off.

It is very impc>rtant that in the process of swinming in the
mon-ffippers and bi-flippers there is a greater muscle load on
backmusdes,legs,andabdominalmusdes.Swimminginflip-
pers leads to the even development and strengthening Of that
groupoflrmsdes.Theadvantagesoftraininginwateroverthe
training in the gylrL is that we train an the muscles simultaneL
ously and in proper proportion While in the gym, we do it
separatelyandthepowerdi?,tributionisnothownbecauseit
is difficult to determine interaction and mutual influence of
muscles for the gym workout. The muscles have their own
gravity which disappear in water and the ratio of additional
dynamic loads and physical efforts is exact without interfer-
erLce from the body weight and muscle gravity.

Thelastobjectwhichhelpsswimmerstoimprovetheirtech-
nique, or more precisely hydrodynamic resistance, is a mono-
flipper. Its main quality is that it helps swimmers keep their
feet close to each other. It is important to execute strokes in
dolphinstylewithtwolegs§imultaneously,synchronouslyup
and down. If this rule is not fonowed then the stroke is less effi-
cient

While swinming in the mono-flip|)er the feet are fixed,
which stops the possibility Of opening them or making nob-
synchronous movements up or down Besides, when feet are
close to each other, then their pressure on the water is higher
than when they are open

!nyc#:;#gLrfurfitq]i=E:Co#ei
How is it possible to increase the effideney and speed of

air exchange, i.e. the efficieney of the lungs function?
When a sportsman inhales or e>chales, the air moves from

the mouth along the bronchi to the lungs, What inpedes the air
flow?

There is one constituent which can be called aerodynamic
resistance on the border of two media Of surfaces: the surface
OfbronchiandtheairmovingalongthemfronipointsAand8
to the point C (mustration 2).

The volume of this resistance varies depending on the
velocfty of the air stream; or in other words, on the volume of
airgettingthroughintheunitoftime(thefrequencyofbreath).
Lungs do the work of overcoming the resistance by sucking in
and pushing the air out. How can we make lungs work with
more power? Do we need to breathe more frequently? Or
inhale deeper?  -

To increase this surface, and thus to increase the resisfance
we need to lengtherl ABC system by the CD Size (that is addi-
tional snorkel). For pushing through the air in the system AB-
CD all the muscles engaged in breathing will carry additional
load.

The research Of the swimmers' capacity of lungs who use
the breathing tube (CD) shows that those who regularly use
snorkels have lung capacity 15-20 percent higher than the ones
who do not use them. It is the result of the fact that the lungs
work more intensely with the snorkel and become more pow-
erful.

When breathing through the snorkel, the volume of the
"dead air" (the air constandy remaining in the system) is con-

siderably higher (100-130 ml) than when breathing without
one. That i§ why anaerobic processes going in the energy
metabolism are higher for swimming with the snorkel. 'Ihis is
also an additional load on the energy creating system, oxida-
tion and reduction.

'Ihat means that the tube raises the efficieney of armerohic

training, or more precisely anaerobic loads, even when the
training goes on long distances.

- Iaai=jancE¥#ijnqoureke]s  __
While swimming with a. snorkel a swimmer does not turn

his head for breathing, that is why he can observe his strokes
(and the trajectory of them-freestyle, butterfly). Thus, a swin-
mer can correct his stroke and improve it.

If one swins with a snorkel for a long time, then a mechan-
icalmemoryofmakinga|]Ioperstrokeremains.Thenwithout
the snorkel, a swinmer exercises the strokes of the same qual-
ity.

Thenextimportantpointwhichhelpstoinprovetechnique
by means of a Snorkel i§ that a swimmer keeps a stable hori-
zontalpositionOfthechestandshoulders,whichcreatesaddi-
tionalsupportivepressurefromthewater,whichhefedsphys-
ically. Thus, the snorkel can teach a swimmer to givde over the
water and adjust his stroke to the maxin`m efficieney.

continued from page 5

•         To  spread  the  olympic principles throughout the world,  thereby  creating  international

goodwill and

•         To bring together the  athletes  of the world  in the  great four year sports festival -the
Olvmnit±r]ama!.e
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The swimming with the help of legs only, with the snorkel held

between the hands and the chin pressed to the chest, teaches a
swimmer, to stretch and "fold" into the line of the least hydrody-
namic res'istance. A swimmer feels the flow of water around him.

=fe#::trae=i:fd¥toausg±T¥.tYTthenaen,aw|=¥=PSp¥i:
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2ut.25 Seconds at every turn (this is 0.75 seconds for
;).Certainlyitispossibletotrytoexplainthepositionof

head when pushing off from the wall, but it is bet-
lean to perform it automatically, using a snorkel as
uipment.

I;a#jancE

E+ij

With Snorkels
Entries         :---

igea:gffiserEiiv;¥#::e§;::£:ik:aiogiii;feg.:r=ipiigii
a bit.

A snorkel held between the hands will not do any harm at the
froh the start. If you keep a proper pressed position of ajump

#=:E:da.leo,enthdeot::rfua:e±gTtheeensn¥:|pisio::##E
leads us
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coadigl'in Russia. §

I                         **-1'***

If your main reason for swimming (or doing any type of
exercise) i§ to lose weight,  it's only common sense that you
shouldtrytocutdownonthecaloriesyoueat.Andmakesure

y-ou  swim  fast.  Many  overweight  people  don`t  swim  fast
enough or long enough to lose weight.

e conclusion that the snorkel is a proper tool for start

Swimming surprises
UC I1.rkcley Weun.ss Letter. Dccemlicr 1993

Swimmingisoftenpralsedasanidealcxcrciseutndforgood
reason. It makes the heart and lungs work more cfflciently,
enhances  muscle  strength  and  endurance.  irnprovcs  flexi-
bility, and helps reduce stress. Yet it's cosy on the joints (this
hasitsnegativeside,though-sinceswimmingisn'tawcight-
bearingactivity,itstrengthensboneslessthan,say.walkingor
weight lifting). Swimming u`ses more muscles than nearly any
other  exercise,  except  perhaps  cross-country  skiing.  But  is
swimming  a  good  way  to  burn  calories-and  thus  lo  lose
weight?

Yes, to the first part of this question, according to Howard
Wainer, a statistician and swimmer, who recently calcula`cd
that champion swimmers bum about 25% more calories than
champion  Tunncrs   ill  a  given   (imc.   In   addi(ion.  .Strenuous
swimming  burns,  on  average,   nearly  four  times  as  many
calories  as  strenuously  running  the  salne  distance,  largely
t)ecause it tat:es much longer to swim a given distance than to
TUTi it. (Champion male n]nners` Wainer calculated. can cover
3.75Iimesasmuchgroundaschampionswimmersinthcsamc
time; for women tl`e ratio is 3.5.) Hi,i .study was published .in
CHaHcc,  thejoumal of the American Statistical Association.

Swimming' s high energy expenditure might be explained
by several factors. Swimmers expend lots of energy bccausc
they have to overcome the "drag forces" that impede high-
speedmovcmentthroughwatcr.Theymustalsousetheirarms
and legs. And they have to expend some energy simply to stay
afloat, Women may be sligh(ly more efficient swimmers than
men (as Wainer's ratios suggest) because women tend to be
shorter and to have more tjody fat. which makes them more
buoyant.

And if you aren't a champion swimmer?
Wainer' s calculations were based or. el ite athletes and on world
record  times  in  swimming  and  track.  He  did  not  take  into
consideration many variables that affect swimmers-such as a
swimmer's initial weight, body fat, muscularity, leve` of exer-
lion,  overall  fitness  lcvel,  and  stroke,  as  well  as  lhe  wa[cr
temperatiire-and he didn.t discuss the issue of weight ]o§s.

His  findings  were  somewhat  surprising,  since  it`s  well
known tliat in the real world. recreational  swimmers  tend [o
lose /cSf weight tllan would be exj)ected from other types of
aerobic activity. For instance, a 1988 study a[ the University
of California at lrvine that asked overweight women to walk
brisl(ly,  ride  a  stationary  bicycle,  or  swim  daily  found  that
while  the  cyclists  and  walkers  lost  weight,  the  swimmers

gainedalittle(however,allthreegroupsshowedcardiovascu-
Jar improvements).  But  lhc  subjects  were  allowed  to  eat as
muchastheywantcdandtoexcrci.seatwhateverintensitythey
wished.Theswimmcrsmighthavelostweightiftheyhadtried
to limit what they ate, or if they had made the effort to swim
strenuously.  Other  studies  hiive  had  inconsistent  results-
somehavefoundthatswimmersdoloseweight(andbodyfat),
somethattheygainafewpound.i,andsomethattheswimmers
have  no  change  in   wcjght.   And  oftcn`   if  swimmers  gain
weight,  ;L`s  loan body  mass  (Imsc`c),  I`ol  k`t.

Why is swimming different from other forms of acrobic
exercise? After all, done vigorously. it bums about 500 to 650
caloriesperhour.Sc:icntists.speculatethatcoldwa[errcmoves
muchm-oreheatfromthcbodythanairatlhe.qamctcmpcraturc
does, and that this energy loss. occurring day artcr day` mi`y
stimulate  appetite  to  keep  (he  body  warm.  Also,  regular
exposuretocoldwaterITiayencouragethebodytomaintainor
increase the fat stores under the skin that serve as insulation.
Swimming  is  one  sport in  which  body  fat  offers  t)enefits:
studies have found  that extra fat gives  a  swimmer a t)etter
chance of completing long-distance races in cold water.    .
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CA As he belted out in8tructious, he per-
formed what could be called The Funky
Undulation," a move never Seen on Soul
T}a)z.n. h Honolulu, a hula dancer might
perform  a  Similar  movement,with  her
hips,butyouwouldfl'tthinkThebutterfly
kick."  Watching Stewart gyrate you know
it's the dryland version. Use your inari-
nation. Remove your grans Skirt, replace it
with  a  foaper"  racing  Suit,  and-bingo!-
you're doing the butterfty hick, more com-
moaly referred to as the "dolphin" kick

Fitness 8wimmer8 dream of swimming
the.butterfly stroke in the Smooth and re+
18xed fashion of an Olympic athlete. Like
a  srmppy  flip-turn,  it'8  Something  that
turns heads at the pool when done correct-
ly.  When you See the dolphin-like move-
ment, you yearn to imitate the finee8e of
world-clans swimmers.

L[fi AHu "[ ArmuH
Contrary to what you right thinlL half

of the power and thrust of the butterfly
comes fi.om the legs-a much higher per-

in-dred';t~th'e-:id-i;f      }'`1 .-..

centage  than for the
other  three  competi-
tive  racing  strokes.
Performed  conectly,
the  dolphin  kick  al-
most guarantees stic-
ces8 in leaing the
stmke. The timing of
the  arm is an that
reprinR.

Before  explaining
the  dolphin  kick,  let
me   Btresg   what  I
think  is  the  single
most  important  ele-
ment  to  remember:
Keep  your  toes  ex-

your  kick.  Based  on
25 years of watdig
other  8wirmer8,  I'd
Say  95   pez'cent  of
them flex their feet at
the  last  moment  of
the kidy rather than
erfuding the toes tor
ward  the  Surface.
This  i8  crucial  be-
cause  flexing  your
foot  drives  your  feet
and  legs  dounward.
It's  like  flying  a jet
with the  flaps  dora
iD  mid-flight.  The
flaps (flexed feet) cre-
ate  re8i8tance.  Yori
are literally dragging
your feet and, therer
fore, the lower balf of
your  body,  through
the water.

I('snDtintbefrDt,
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extenBion.  Unth it  comes  nat`mlly,  you
must  make  a  conscious  effort  to  "feel"
where your toes finish at the end of each
hiclL One way to inprove `ankle fleribility
is to try this pre-pool wamup exerdse: Sit
on your an]deB with your feet |]ointed be+
hind you  I.eon  backward,  keeping your
back Btralght, for about one minute. The
furtheryoucango,themoreflexibleyoun
become.

Altemative]y, you can watch a video of
any  world-cla88  butterflier  or  froestyler

--I:.,-.-'ri`-,;

----::r       :::;:;;::;.::S!

and  freeze-frome  the  downward  move-
Dent of the foot. Notice that you will nev-
er Bee a flexed foot.

Pablo  MoraleB  and  Stewart  hold  the
world records for the 100- alid 200-meter
fly,  respectively,  and  both  won  gold
medals at the  1992 Barcelona  Olyn|)ics.
Stewart  Bays  hiding iB  The  key to  my
stmke, to forward thrust and endurance,"
while  Morale8  states  that  q've  always
thought that kiding should be the main
Bet. rve trained that way Since I was Et-
tle." Bearing their comments in mind, you
can lean the buttezfly stroke correctly by

Reprinted with pemission from the Fitiiess Swimmer December 1993
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e arms are `set up' by the kick," ex-

I)lain§ Stewart. This means your kick gets
your tiody in a high, comfortchle position
in the water so your arms don't do the li-
on's  share  of the  wol.k.  If you undulate
coITectly, youu get your hips closer to the
surface of the water. `IT]is makes it easier
to recover your arms  over the si]rface of
the water, stroke after stroke. If you ride
low in the water, youu have to use your

Shoulders  more in order to  recover your
ams over the water'B surface. Your strcke
will  deteriorate  rapidly  as  your  hips
"Sink." Lactic acid, the byproduct of over-

taring the muscles, floods into your shoul-
ders and arm muscles, rendering them al-
most useless. During competitions, this is
commonly referred to as the "grand piano"
tied to the swimmer'§ back.

Your q`iadriceps (thigh muscles) are the
largest  muscles  in  tbe body,  and  conse-
quently,  require  the  most  oxygen.  They
play an inportant role in the development
of the  kick  and,  of course,  the  Stroke.

Undulationbeginsjustbelowtheche
area, even though, in the water, it ap-
pears to come from the hips. The el
ergy and thnist move through the a
dominals  and  into  the  quadric(
Developing the  qundriceps  with we
training will add more fuel to your

J€
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qundrieeps, which are similar to those 6f
worldrdass eyclists.

"HH"fi An"[
Morales, Stewat and Crissy Ahmann-

Leighton, another Olympic medal winner
in the butterfly,  all recommend worling
your legs with a7zd without a Eckboard.
When you use a kickhoard, you can i8o]ate
the quadriceps, whether you kick froe§tyle
or fly.  They  will  i)un" when you work
hard.  That's  the  lactic  acid  building up
and it nears your qundriceps are getting
stronger,  producing  more  oxygen  and
making you more aerobically fit.

Without the kickboard, stretch out your
ams, place your hands on top of one an-
other and practice  the butterfly undula-
tion. Morales likes to work this movement
on  his  back,  "in  a  streamlined  position,
working the  'upbeat'  as  opposed  to  the
`downbeat' which gets worked on a kick-

board."    The  rolling,  whip-like  motioh
moves from your chest down to your feet
and Snaps off from the toes at the end.

When you hick without using a board,
youn feel your hips rising and riding higb
during the stro_ke. You should breathe af-
ter  the  secondr more  powerful  dolphin
kick.

The butterfly kick works the body "cen-
ter."  The  sfroke  itself begins  there,  and
rous down the body. Morales Says the key
to a high body po8itioa i8 The lever point
where your weight is in front of you and
limits  strcke  decay."  The  butterfly  kick
strengthens  the  center  and,  unlike  the
other strokes, can be a way to trim your
waistline  and  combat  adult  back  prob-
lems.  This  may  be  especially  inportant
for fitness swinmers who may have little
interest in competing but a great deal of
interest  in  maintaining  their  health
through fitness.

Joseph  Coplan  has  beerL ranked berTra-
tionally in butterfty iT. Masters sti]imming
for inn:ny of the past 20 years.

TIle Australian  Coaching  Councjl's  update  Logbook is  now available  at the  National  Office.
When ordering please include 2 x 45c stamps ( unused ) to cover costs.



Butterfly,

Reprinted with pemission from Swimming Technique Aug-Oct 1993

Stroke Technique-Key Points From Kathy MCKee
1. Two kicks for every pull-kick the hands in

the water.-kick the hands out of the water.
2. Breathing pattern-usually every other stroke
3.Whenbreathing-liftheadforward,puch

dr forward
4.Hands-enterdirectlyinfrontofshoulders

5. Arm streamlined on entry-ride out the
stroke

6. Keyhole pullr-ate a triangle or diamond effect
7. Accelerate through end of stroke
8. Relaxed almost+straight am recovery
9. Head comes out before arms come out and

head goes in before arms go in

StrokeRate/Breathing/Timing:
Bill Thoinpson
rt.m].#g dn7J. Dolphin arms at side, em|>hasize con-
stant head motion  coordinated with breathing.
Timing: use kick board   with one hand, no Stroke.
Then, add stroke later.

Dan Patton
Fo#r strokes dri.J!. Timing falls off when swinmers
tire. So we do a four-stroke fly. We stress four great
strokes, then some type Of drill, then build up to 6, 8,
10 and full length.

Kathy MCKee
One am concentrating on the proper timing of the
kick.

Tom Hires
Breaf7zl.»g drz.JJ. Swin loos breathing every other
stroke on first lap, every third stroke on second and
third lap, every other on fouTh lap. Do not auow

.   variations with the pattern during the drill.

Arm Recovery Drills:
Dan Patton
T7zzmb drag. Have the swimmers recover with
almost straight arms and the thuml) pointed down
at the water. The dragging, the arm is a little low,
but the swinmers will get the idea.

Kathy MCKee
O#c am{ dr{.JJ. Breathing to the Side, concentrate on
straight am rec:overy.

Shervo od Watts
Single arm over finish drill, combination: two left,
two right, two whole swimming.

Tom Himes
1. Two left arm fly pulls.
2. Two fun fly strokes.
3.Tworightamflypulis.
4. Repeat 1, 2, 3. No breathing on the two full
strokes of fry.

UnderwaterPullingDrills:--
Kathy MCK.ee
Trz.pJe fu.ckuswimmer breathes every stroke work-
ing the kick and concentrating on the pull pattern.
Sf(fy#ce dr77Lswinmer works on the pull
pattern by Sculling and working the press through,
then lecoveling underwater. (Chly breathe during
pun.)

Dan Patton
Three front-threebackdrill+:wimme.s8o
streamline then do three half pulls in front, then
three finishes in back, then three whole strokes.

Sherwood Watts
Press-zlps drz.ZJ. Press up on gutter with single dol-
phin kick, accelerate on the way up. Relate to
whole stroke.

Brent Rutemiller
Finger press drill. Do choit 12.5 or 25s with tins.
Concentrate orL stretching hands outward during
the catch. Sweeping hands inward until the fingers
touch, then accderate press backward with fingers
touching as long as possible.



: , Butterfly
S treamlining Drills :

Brent Rutemiller
3 X 6 X25 fr!.ck. First set, on side with legs straight.
Generate power from the hips. Second set,
concentrate on knee bend, then snap stlalght for-
ward on side. Third set, coricentrate on lenee snap
down followed by straight leg lift upward while on
stomach.

Tom Himes
ZJ#derzuafer drz.JJ. Kicldng without a board.
Underwater kicking (widths). Refer to freestyle
pull.

Kathy MCKeeI Streamline kick underwater on back or front.

Dan Patton
Mostly done during turn practice. Swimmers must
kick streamline past the flags.

Kicking Drills:
Kathy MCKee
Owe xp dn.JJ. FGck on side with one hand up and
the other at the Side.

Dan Patton
A»y dr.recfz.o# dr!.JJs. We do butterfly kick in all
positions, on the back, on the Side and on the stom~
ach. If we use a boa].d we make swimmers hold the
bottomoftheboardsoitdoesn'tlimithip
movement.

Shervood Watts
Szuifck K].ds. FGck on side, kick on front, water at
hairline, keep feet below surface, breathe every
fourth kick with no hesitation.

Tom Himes
Reversefoy kick. Fly idck ou you back.

BIent Rutemiller
Back k!.cks. 3 X 4 X 25s kick on back with or
without fins. Swimmer concentrates on kicking
without the shoulders going below water and the
knees not breaking the surface of the water.

Bill Thom|}son
re"po drl.JJ. Four kicks to establish leg tempo.
Then two swim cycles using that established
tempo; kick underwater prone and supine; long
distance on back, arms streamline, with or without
fins.

Hand Entry Drills:
Tom Himes
Ha#d towch drfJJ. Swimmers swim full fly stroke
touching hands together at the point where the
hands enter the water.

Brent Rutemiller
Broke# loos. 25 right arm, 25 left am, three 25s
right arm, three 25s left arm. Three normal 25
swins. (Concentrate on clean ently at shoulder
width or slightly outside elbows. Flexed on entry,
stretchunderwater.)

Bfll Thom|]son
Hcfld xp dri.!J. Too narrow entry conected by

¥g;rthp£°p#gr.e¥seid±Ptb#e:gryf:iths::£::.
Next, swin four strokes of regular  butterfly

Dan Patton
O#e a" drl7ZLdoing one arm with the other arm
out front. We have swinmers enter thumb first so
thattheycanstarttheout-sweepwithagood
catch'

Finish Drills :
Sherwoo d Watts
Fo#r k!.ck/Z!+sometimes done with fins, most of
the time without. Teach many things with this
drill, mainly accelerate finish and kick. (Great for
frog!)

Dan Patton
SfrgfcJi dr.!!. Finishes are done by stretching into
the wall with strong kicks and head dov\m.

Tom Himes
Snapping drill. Swimmers start with amrs in
front. Swinmers should do the underwater pun

i=1thofb&Tp=h':::cpopv¥,:oothul=tsatthe
underwater.

"Whatever you would

moke hflbituaL,

pmctice it,... "

The Adelaide Masters Relay Team, consisting of Andre`+. Martin, Noe-l'ri`eritage, Suzette
Petrick, Max Thompson, Cliris Ford and Geoff Moffatt have been successful in coDquering the
mighty English Channel.  In close to ideal conditions on the 19.7.1994 the team completed the swim
in a tine of 12hrs 15min.  Quoted as saying it was a brilliant and unforgettable experience despite
some severe seasickness, it was a memorable event in their lives.

On behalf of all AUSSI members, including some of us who will no doubt be extremely envious of
such an honoured achievement,

CONGRATULATIONS!

+$454ivi:``;``:`e
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•`[t'll  lil by the time you wake upi"

Reprinted `Arm permission from the

Finess Swimmer December 1993

ink  Murdoch  started
Swimming  laps  just
before the birth of her
llth child in 1965 and
continued  swimming
through her last three

pregnancies.  Looking back  on  those  days,
Murdoch, now a 65-year-old triathlete from
Princeton,  New  Jersey,  says  her  doctors
didn't object to her swimming while preg-
nant but they didn't know much  about its
effects on the fetus, either.

Today, doctors know much more, thanks
to interested Sports physicians and obstetri-
clans and to women, like Murdoch, who just
fanou)  they  feel  better  exercising through
their pregnancies. Together, they continue
to challenge conventional wisdom and push
the paraneters of ciirrently accepted levds
ofexercisechilingpregnancy.

BilAHBIHt: Im[s
Twenty five years  ago  women  were  en-

couraged  to  stop  exercising once  they be-
cane  pregnant.  Eight  years  ago  the
American  College  of  Obstetricians  and

• Gynecologists  (ACOG),  in  Washington,

D.C.,  issued  guidelines  that,  for  the  first
time, officially addressed the issue of exer-
ciseduringpregnaney.LastyearAC0Gup-
dated those  guidelines  and fully  endorsed
exercise,  even  for  pregnant  women  who
were previously sedentary.

[H[HEls[ [HmfflzI§
h  its  guidelines,  ACOG  suggests  that

staying active can reduce discomforts asso-
ciated with  pregna]iey  such  as  back pain,
constipation  and  fatigue.  In  addition,
ACOG  says,  regular  exercise  throughout
pl`egnaney  helps  women  adjust  to  added
weight,  inproves their sense of well.being
and sdf-inage and gives them more energy.

Paula  Radul§ki,  a  37-year-old  swimmer
from  Londonderry,  New  Hanpshire,  has
never read the ACOG guidelines but her ex-
perience  of exercising while pregnant con-
firms much of what i§ included in them. "As
I  got  heavier-I  gained  31  pounds-swim-
ming waf; wonderful. Once I got in the wa-
ter, I felt like I was on the moon. I had more
energy. I felt more euphoric."

Another swinmer, 35-year-old Am Marie
Resnick from New York Cfty, offers a simi-

=====i====

the Ideals o[ trtiB sport
-   mmeiy that  the  "glory  lles  ln  the
struggle   not   the   prlze"   (Baron   de
Coubertln, founder Of the modem Olym.
plc  Games,  1896).



lar |teBtimonial:  i was  ncz7er,  7zez/er tired,
even up to the end, because I wac in Such

rdr¥g¥Lha:th]eoweni±pegmeyand
"IthmAnDH

These women  and other water enthuti-

d¥J=nT.¥ogn?in=eas::,=i:¥#=o#
their pregnaney.  Elsewhere in its  guide-

#o::nfo::v¥p:e:±ceofrxgEfirein¥
~Qr involves jerky, bounty movements, par-

lcularly  in-the-I-ast tririester.  This  is-be-
cause  during pregnaney,  women  releaf e
three hozmones-relaxin, progesterone and
est+ogen-which loosen the tissue that con-
necks muscles and joints in preparation for
•iii,:-;::.:ry.  High-impact  exerdse  can  cause

ent damage or soreness.
Pat Kulpa, an obstetrician and aports

¥gs¥¥offehpiiteij¥a£;cefisT;:cog:a::
She  has  convinced  many of her patients
who run to switch to swimming in the third
trimester  because  it  gives  them  a  good

)LYMPIC DATES CONFIRMED

workout without as much wear and tear on

I:hoenTs£S8.rs:hit:sve:=e¥netn.dstin£:£
lean to  swim because you're so buoyant,"

I  che 8ays.
Valerie Rafle's doctors had a similar atti-

tude  8o  tbe  33-year-old  New  Yorker

I:n#:f:::::a:rey¥g:i:ew:
I  against nmning on the road but Said, `swim

I  all you want," she says. She found the pool
soothing  and  completely  comfortable.

I  "Deep-water rumind didn't bother me at
all.  There  was  no  bouncing  around.  I
couldn't  8hcke.  The  float  around me just

I:Sgiu?tnFi"tp¥¥p¥ro:b;:h:fi=E
I  uncomfortable jumping up  and  down  in

chss. 1 prefer swimming. It eases theJoad.
IhavebigbchiesandI'mnotabigpersonso

I  I get back pain. Swimming rdieves every-

i  thing," che says.

I  NIln "[ HinT
I      I)octors  such  8s  Roffles',  who  follow

ACOG gtiiddines, encourade their patients
to exerdse while pregnant, but not to the

l¥tstt°hfe::erishe:#o.ndAlusT::groAo?°£tad:
I  mother's overheating negativdy afeds theI  fetus, it is concerned that prolonged hyper-

thermia-very bigh body temperature-
durig the first trimester may cause birth
defects.  Exerding in water may be an ef-
fective way to avoid overheating.

Researd by Dr. Robert Mchfurray at the
Uhiversfty of North Carolim in Raleich ap-
pears  to  oupport waters  anti"rerheating
property. He measLired the core body ten-
perature  of seven pregnant  women  after
they'd exercised at nderate intensity for
20  minutes  on  a  stationary  bike  on  dry
land;  he  then  repeated  the  process  with
them  except he had them  eyole in  water.
Orormal  core body  temperature  for  preg-
aant  wopeD  is  roughly  37.2  degrees
Celdus.) He found that, while the women's
core body temperature rose in both cases,
the increase was less in water: 0.5 degrees
Celcius on land and 0.1 degrees Celcius in
the water.

Based on such fin.clings, the Melpomene
hstifute  in  St.  Paul,  Minnesota,  encour-
ages pregnant women to exerdse in a pool
or air¢onditioned health club to avoid over-
heating, A non-profit organization founded
in  1982,  the  hstitute  researches  and  re-
ports on the links between physical activity
and  women's  health.  It  has  produced

•he board of the Sydney Organising Commitee for the

)lympic Games (SOCOG) recently confimed the dates for
ie 2000 0Iympic Games in Sydney.

Ederoise  and Pngnongi,  a  comprehensive
|]acket on the subject.                                      I

The Institute may have to qualify its re¢.
ommendatious about overheating, however,
in light of new findings from a recent study
at  the  MetroHealth  Medical  CeDter  in
Cleveland.  When  the  6tudy'8  researchers.
Drs.  James  Clapp  and Kathy I.ittle,  cori-
paedthecorebodytemperatureof22preg-
nant women when they swam laps to whch
they rode  exerdse bikes, the results  weie
slightly different.

According to Dr. Little, the women's core
temperature  increased  more  after  8wizb-

a;t,¥us;°rin:£nruffru:n°ifefiTre!:I
minutes  (up  .25  degrees  Celcius).  When I
ached about the discrepaney between these
findings and those of Mchfurray's, Little ad-
mits  varying water  temperatures  could
have been a factor. However, she feels ad#-
tional  studies  need  to  be  conducted  with
larger test groups to lock at how differeht
types of exercise may affect blood flow and
core  temperature.  In  fact,  She  and  I)r.
Clapp  are just starting to research preg-
nant women who have taken up deep-water
rmming,

"BIT IImrmE[
Research is  still needed to  determine  a

safe target heart mte for I)regnant women
during exerdse. At the` moment, there iB no
consensus  among  doctors.  ACOG  guide-
lines, which many Sports pkysicians conj3id-
erconservative,advisepregnantwomenn?t
to exceed a target heart mte of 140 beha
perminute.

Dr. Gloria Cohen, an obstetridan in pri-
vate practice who 8pedalizes in qurts ned-
icine  in  Vancouver,  British  Columbih,

#gm:::tt=,F:¥:oied±er¥ii:
pro-pregnaney fitness  levd.  "ACOG  iB  on
the  conservative  Bide which is  inporiant,
but you chould assess each patient individ-
uary," she says.

canTtn:n:#:sfroaeutath¥m:"e::te=E:..3fuu
Ferrante,  an  obstetrician  at  Morristowh
HoapitalinNewJerseyiHeandmanyother
obstetricians  and  researchers  recommend
ACOG  guidelines  nalnly for  pregnant
women  who  are  Sedentary  and/or  rec|e-
ational athletes.                                                I

rmp hm ilrmH                                     I
"You've got to individualize. That's one of

the drawbacks of the guidelines," says n.
Kulpa, who recomends the Borg's Rate of

The Games will begin on Saturday September 16th and end
on Sunday October lst. The Opening Ceremony will Prob-
ably be on Friday, September l5th.                                 ||



mD's Rate D(
'GeivBtl nBrlinn |Hpu

Many  exercisers  measure  their  heart
rate at the  end  of their workout to  deter-
mine  how  hard  they've  pushed  them-
selves. For some of you, this may be con-
fusing,   impractical   or  even   inaccurate.
Gunnar Borg, a Swedish psychophysicist,
has devised a F`ate of Perceived Exertion

(PIPE)  scale  which  purports  to  be  much
simpler  and  just  as  accurate.  In  his  re-
search on physical exertion, he found that

participants  were  al]le  to  determine their
heart  rate  readings  based  on  how  hard
they fe#  they were working dllring a given
exercise.  He  then  matched  the  feelings
with  numbers and found that when exer-
cisers said they were working  somewhat
hard (a rating of between 12 and 13), they
were working at 60 percent Of their maxl.-
mal  heart  rate  reserve.  Borg's  research
showed  that  the  PIPE  scale  correlated
closely w.rth heart rate, ventilation, oxygen
consumption and blood lactate concentra-
tion.  An  RPE  scale  is  particularly  useful
for swimmers and water exercisers since
the  heait  rate  is  not a reliable  measure-
ment Of exertion for aquatic exercise.

very, very light

Very lioht

Fairly light

Som8what hal.a

Hard   {,,-c.t... _
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Tl+E:  NUMBERS  IN  THE  LEFT-HAND  COL-

UMN  Cof]RESPoND  TO  A  SIX-§ECCIND

LAND-BASED  EXERCISE  HEART  RATE.

Perceived  Exertion  Scale  (See
box) as an effedtive exercise de-
terminant for pregnant women
because  it  helps  I)ut  them  in
tune  with  their  l]odies.  When
I)regnant women listen to their
bodies,  they're  better  off,  ac-
cording to Kulpa. `My patients
slowed themselves  down.  They
did it without me telling them.
Their bodies were telling them
to slow dour," she says.

That's  what  happened  to
Arlene  White,  a  37-year-old
Masters swimmer from Fairfax,
Vircthia.    "I  was  starting to
swin  slower,  especially  after
my weight gain. My times were
slower even with the same en-
ergy but I still felt good," White
explains,

Kate  Barbour,  a  29-yearold
who  swing  with  Murdoch  in
Plinceton, had a similar experi-
ence  during  her  pregnaney.  `T
didn't strain myself. I just hang
back.  I  swam  with  a  slower
group. As long as I didn't push
myself,  I  could  go forever,"  she
remembers,

ot#eurdij±¥::? #:om#s:end   E± _ .... `` ..   ` .... `<`.`=`±i=..`

her workout pace during pregnaney. `T cer-
tainly got out  of breath more  easily but I
still did some pretty hard sets," admits this
36-year-old Texan  and mother  of six.  She
was careful, she says, not to get her heart
rate up too high for too long. `Butterfly was
the easiest §trcke for me but I didn't do it
too hard," says Murray, who, in the 1970s,
was ranked among the top 25 in the world
in 200 butterfly.

rm"MINfi sulrs "u
The benefits of water exercise and swim-

ming are obvious to these women and,  al-
though swinming's effect on core body tem-
perature is still being debated, its positive
effect  on  ligaments  and joints  is  crystal
clear to many physicians.

"Swimming is  an  ideal  sport,"  says  Dr.

Ralph  Hale,  executive  director  of ACOG
and a member of the sports medicine team
for the  U.S.  National Women's  swimming
team.  `There  are  no  contra-indications  as
far as I'm concerned. Water aerobics is [al-
so]  an  excellent exercise.  There's no  stress
on the hips orjoints."

Ann Moore, MS, a mlrse midwife in New
York City with a degree in exercise physiol-
ogy, echoes these sentiments: "Swimming is

You are what you are and you are where
you are because of what has gone into
your mind. You change what you are and
you change where you are by changing
what goes ilito your mind.

Zig Ziglar

-=iaer*=~-±E=
wonderful  during  pregnancy  1]ecanse  of
nob-stress onjoints. The horizontal position
is also good. Swinming also helps to get rid
of edema [swelling] during pl.egnaney."

"It's  certainly  a  lot  better than  bronco-

busting  or  downhill  Skiing,"  quips  Dr.
Lawrence  Longo,  a  professor  of obstetrics
and  gynecology at Lama I.inda University
School   of  Medicine   in  Loma  Linda,
California. `Tf one were looking for an ideal
exercise  during  I)regnancy,  swinming
would be it."

It was for B_arbara Nathan, a 33-year-old
technical  witer from  Bethel,
who  swam  through  her  two
"Swimming was great. It was

The  nice  part  was  getting  off my  feet.  I
would get in the water and do some stretch-
ing,„ she §ay§.

HIHS Hn"'
Eager to reap the benefits of water exer-

cise, Tarmie Thompsoh Perkins, a 35-year-
old   freelaDce   writer   from   Truckee,
California, joined an aquatics ritness  class
in  nearby  Tahoe  City.  Called  Moufn.
Mofbers, the program is designed specifical-
ly for pre- and post-natal women. "I thought
the  program was  great,  especially from  a

Just  a  reminder that  one  of the  AUSSI  Proclucts  available  from  the
National Office ( and possibly the Branches ) is the Supersets program
devised  by  Anifa  Ki]lmier.  This  training  set  can  be  swum  by  any
swimmerwho can complete between 6 and 10 x loom swims, and has
10 different levels for each  of the  5 year age  groups.  Coaches  may
like to incorporate them into their training sessions.



'     mental Standpoint. It gave ne the chance to

talk t6 other women my age who were hav-
ing  rids,"  she  says.  Perking  also  felt  the
program's founder, Sarah I.owls, was a par-
ticularly  effedive  instructor.  "Sarah knew
her  anatomy.  She told us  when to  take  it
easy and when to push," she explains.

h an ideal WOI.ld, all women would be ex-
ercising during pregnaney, but in reality, as
Dr. I,ongo points out, `twe still live in a soci-
ety  where  20  percent  of pregnant  women
smoke and drink. I think a moderate exer-
cise  program  should  be  part  of a  whole
gestalt of how one approaches pregnaney."

Dr.  Ferl.ants  concurs,  emphasizing  that
exercise benefits pregnant and non-pregnant
womep in the same way - lowers   choles-

a=Lo]s|:±r¥usu¥SgthTetr¥±e°s:;n¥gr#ds:
a.:0#es  published  in  7lhe  Amer!.ca%

ObstetTies  and  Gynecology  art

#::eerie:ijoaex==8d°:e:SprBeuf8:S;t*=t
muchbeiferwithlaborpaius.

Dr. Kulpa says there is also evidence that
cise during pregnaney reduces the risk

i.,gestational-induced  diabetes.  Because
exercise bums off glucose it helps to regu-
late sugar levels. Regular exercise isn't go-

-`-

ing to help all pregnant women reduce the
risk. but it will help those who are border-
hoe," she states.

[HB[P"HS
I,  Despite all the talk about the positive ef-

fects of exercise during pregnancy; a signifi-
cant waning remains: Women with high-
Tisk  pregnancies  should  not  exercise,
regardless  of their pre-pz.egzianey  physical
history and fitness.   These guidelines  and
recommendations are tailored for women at
low  or  Do  risk  for  complications  during
pregnaney.I The following tips, the medical comuni-

ty  agrees,  are  useful  for pregnant'-women
who are considering swinming or some oth-
er fom of exercise:

.Consultyourdoctorbefiorestartingen
eserciseprograrT..
•Do "]t begin a rigorous training pro-

gramdrrt:ngyciurpTegTrany.
•Do rrot exereise to lose u)eight.
•Eat 8eusibly and regularly.
•hoid ouereserhon.

\i.ListentoyourbodyandlearrLtoidentify

wcrmi:ng sigral8 to stop or modify your ex-
erci8eregiven.
•Do rot dive orjump into the water and

ouoidwaterskiing.
•Ifyoufieelcor[froedonsorjoinpalus,ei-
thor stop su)imming or choose a different
stroke or stoile (e.g. sid€strohe, breast
strche,hacking).
•Su)imaccordi:rLgtoyourchilities.

As Judy Mahle Luther, co.founder of the
Melpomene  Institute,  says,  "Some  [preg-
nant]   women   bave   beeh   scolded   by
strangers  for  exercising,  but  intelligent
women are still looking for scientific confir-
nation  to  bolster  their  instinct  that  this
[exercise] is right."

Mat;I.n' Mofhers' I.owis is providing some
of that  sdentific  confirmation.  She's  carl-
ducting  research  at  the  UDiversity  of
Nevada in Reno to determine the effects of
water exercise. We're finding that women
can get in the water witb very little risk [to
thepregnaney].Thecushioningeffectofwa-
teris`protectivetoherjoints...['mnottrying
to  be  biased but  the  data  are  suggesting
that water is better for the body," she says.

Apparently,  pregnant women who  swim
or do water exercise don't need data to con-
vince them of that.

Mary Bozsfer is Fitness Swimmer's
associate editor.

A GOOD COACH IS . . .
.    AROLEMODEL

.    AMANAGER

.    AMOTIVATOR

.    ANORGANISER

.    AGOODLISTENER
I

.    A  SKILL-DEVELOPER

.    ASKILLSHARER

A  CONFIDENCE  BOOSTER

.    ACOMMUNICATOR

.    ALEADER

.    ANEGOTIATOR

.    ANENCOURAGER

.    A  FACILITATOR

.    AN  INSPIRATION

A u5ti allan coaching 92qusil !!`€.

eedbyyourbestswimmingspeed.
is less than those above, you're a

SWIMMERS ANI) RUNNERS: WIIO HAS
TOwchKHARI)ERiANewjerseyswimmer
claims  he  now knows who works  harder:

#,T9E!%=F#nf,%tcEC::=ti5:althTe.f&n:

;:7o#d;i§;i[::a::igu:je¥a#i:¥wn::i
sarneariiountoftime(theratiowas3.5:lfor

::#e:i.¥o#:g#chno.i::tsofn¥eirn¥:mi
%gneenrl)C£:S;.mfdr°enpommse:c:rimuedncrsd'£::

Liu:is!;r=:a::e:dtc:#egu!igno:¥figi:on:t
sporll Statisticians sayjust divide.your best

mmcr  than  you  al.e  a  runner.
u'rc more efficient when you're

Reprin from Masterspods

Shelley se.t'S• 42kin rcodrd
MARATIIONswimmerSheuey'

;eogi;jeiLf:h:igrap¥igjoff`
.yh°er)Sfe:£ran°Efinadt?gri:t'

marathon   swim   at  .I.eke
Magog near Quebec..,   '„,' .,,. +:::

T;§roE€r¥:::%:o:feavF;rm£¥;

`..    ;      `"(±asy¥foq£#es±eg¥:k#+i:.

#%v:e::bkecefaTm¥#:gso£:¥sfi3:
dldn't rest at all."

She  sald  she  went.throughi

i:&nrsyodfutrih%gk::£gi§ut¥eo:.
the lactic acid that had hunt

Egag ELE.s during her...Lit:

'.But after that I I elt comfoif
a,ble and treated lb as thrde,
threehour training sesslods,r
she said.                                 ..';`..i..,.

The Canadian marathch
contested by the world's
21mrathon=gin¥t?rs:.,`;`j:.`

•%asp

lt takes patience to endure the monotony of repetition.



BRANCH SECRETARY'S as at the llth MARCH 1994

A. C. T.
Ms Tanya Colyer
P.O. Box 335
JAMISON CENTRE  ACT  2614
Homephone    (06)      2545345
Workphone     (06)      2037462
Fax                     (06)      203 7362

NEW SOUTH WALES
Mrs Beryl Stenhouse
P.O. Box 580
CRONULLA            .   NSW   2230
Homephone    (02)      5232361
Branch               (02)      5441383

VICTORIA
Mrs Lyme Chesire
36 Enterprise Avenue
CHELSEAHEIGHTSVIC      3196
Homephone                 (03)      776 0226
Workphone                   (03)      4871481

NORTHERN TERRITORY
M Trevor Webb
P.O. Box 396
NHULUNBUY            NT       08 81
Homephone    (089)    873591
Workphone    (089)    870272
Fax                      (089)   872421

QUEENSLAND
MrPeterEmery
P.O. Box  17
COTTON TREE          QLD    4558
Homephone    (074)    447354
Workphone    (074)    432370
Fax                     (074)    43 8793

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Mr Bill Stevens
P.O. Box 219
NORTH ADELAIDE  SA       5006
Homephone    (08)      3526806

TASMANIA
Dorothy Austroag
P.O. Box 659
ROSNY PARK
Home Phone

TAS      7018

(002)    446789

WESTERN AUSTRAI.IA
Miss Leonie Gaston
"Administrator"

P.0. Box 564
CLAREMONT
Home Phone
Branch Phone
Fax

October 15th -23rd--

1995
Januay 28th-29th
Februay 4th
March 23rd-25th
April i3th -i7th
June lst -4th

August 7th - 14th
October 6th - 8th

1996
Marcb  2lst
June 22nd - July 2nd

COMING EVENTS

Honda Cenhal Australian
Masters Games

Spanish Winter Championships
Finnish Super Masters
Sth Affican Masters Swim
20th AUSSI National Swin
HUMU International Masters
Swimming Chanpiouships
The MSI Hawaii Festival

Alice Spings

Andorra La Vella
Espco                Finland
Nels pruit         Sth Africa
Perth

Honolulu           H awaii
Honolulu          Hawaii

5th Australian Masters Games              Melbourne

AUSSI National Swim
World Masters Swim

Canberra
S heffield            England
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continuity  in  their  lay off  period.

Items  are  available  for  the  following  hiring  charges
1  Video   ,    .    .
2  Videos,    .    .
3   Videos.    .    .
1  Audio  Tape.
2  Audio  Tapes

1   Week   $5           2   Weeks
1   Week   $8           2   Weeks
1   Week   $10         2   Weeks
1   Week   $3           2  Weeks
1   Week   $5           2   Weeks

A  bill  will  be
sent  wit:h  the

*  Sunrice  High

i
tlategies '
ark  Tonelli

forwarded  to  you  with  the  goods   (including  postage)   and  payment  must  be
items,  on  their  return.

VIDEOS
Performance  Eating

plus  booklet
tapes

*  Aussi  Coaching  Seminar  with  I{irk  Marks
i   Tin  ATHLETlc   INSTITUTE   SwlMMING   sERIEs

1.   Freestyle  &  Backstroke
2.  Breast:stroke  a  Butterfly
3.   Starts,   Turns  &  Progressive  Drills
ELUSSI' WORKSHOP   -   Tailoring.  a   Programme
plus  booklet

*  Stretching  -  Bob  Anderson
*  Food  for  Spol.t
*  Masterstroke  Technique
*  Your  Backyard  Swimming  Pool  is  your

home  fitness  centI.e
*  AUSKA  -   Swimming  Strokes
*   SWIM   SMARTER,    SWIM   FASTER   END

: i:=::: :=:eAf c=:::=S
*  Swirming  Fastest
*  A.S.C.A.   Conference  MASTERS   Adelaide   92
*  Strength  Training
*  Visualisation
*  Media  Matters
*  Exel`cise  beats  Arthritis

AUSSI   RESOURCE   CENTRE   -   ORDER   FORM

NAME

ADDRESS

AUSSIE   CIIUB
MEMBERSHIP   NO.

:.RFQUEST   THE   HIRE   OF   THE   FOLI.OWING   ITEMS

I   WOUI]D   I.IKE   TO   HIRE   TIIEM   FOR   A   TOTAL   OF
wKs   comhENclNG

I   AGREE   TO   RETURN   THEM   IN   GOODi  ORE)ER
coMbLETE  wlTH  My  cHEQus   Foe  HIRE   AND
POSTAGE
SIGNED
DATE

DATE

AUDIO   TAPES

i   TIE   cREATlvE   pERFORMaNCE   INSTITUTE

1.   Guided  Imagery  for  Racing  Risk  Taking
&  Racing

2.   Guided  Imagel'y  for  Training
Commitment  &  Training  Today
Relaxation  and  Mental  Rehearsal

*   AUSTRALIAN   COACHES   CONFERENCE   SERIES    1990
1.   The  Role  of  the  National  Coach  In

Australian  Swimming  -  Don  Talbot  OBE
2.   Integrating  School  and  Club  Swirming  -

Dick  Shoulberg
3.  Manag-erial  Perspectives  of  Par.ent,

Coach,   Athlete  Relat.icinships  -
Professor  Andrew  Crouch

4.   Blood  Lactate  Responses  in  Masters
Swimmers  During  Act.1ve  and  Passive
RecoveI`y  -  Peter  Reaburn

5.  Utilisat.ion  of  Time  and  Space  for
Swimming  and  Dryland  Training  -
Dick  Shoulberg

6.   Physiological  Considerations  in
Tapering  Swirmers  - i)avid  Pyne

7.   Coaching  Butter fliers  -  Doug  FI.ost
8.  Training  and  Racing  the  Individual

Medley  -  Dick  Shoulberg
9.   The   Importance  of  Teaching  Good

Technique  -  I.aurie  Lawrence
10.   The  AUSTSWIM  Swimming  Program  -

John  Kilpatrick
11.   Long  Distance  Swirming  Training  -

Dick  Canpion
12.  High  Altitude  Training  -  lan  Flndlay
13.   Coaching  the  Elite  Distance  Swimmer  -

Ian  Findlay

cHEQUEs  MusT  BE  Mal>E  TO   .Aussl-
27  Johnstone  Street,
MAI.VERN      3144
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AtJSTRALIAN   MASTERS   SWIMMING
COACHES   NEWSLETTER

AUSTRALIAN  SUBSCRIBERS     $16.00   /  4   issues

OVERSEAS  SUBSCRIBERS          $24.00  /  4  issues   (Bank  Draft  Only)

Please  send  me  one  year's   subscription  of  the  AUSTRALIAN  MASTERS
swlrm4ING   COACHES   NEWSI.ETTER.

NAME :     ..............

AI)DRESS :  .............

.... POSTCODE    ............

PLEASE   TICK: I SUBSCRIPTION   RENEWAI. I NEW   SUBSCRIPTION

PLEASE   DETACH  END   SEND   THE   WHOLE   PAGE

CI]EQUES   TO   BE   MADE   PAYABLE   TO:

'' AUSS I ''
C/-  Australian  Masters  Swiml[iing  Coaches  Newslet:ter
27  Johnstone  Street,
MALVERN     VIC      3144
AUSTRALIA

OFFICE   USE   ONI,Y:      Feb

---     May

Aug

Nov

Cheques  +  postage  and  handling  to  AUSSI  c/o  t.he  above  address.

Masterin
A Sol,-Help
and Sw[mmers
AIita Killrrier (Editc>r|
Masering Swimm]Iig is a took for
anyone vwho wants  to  kn6w more
about swinming - coaches, s\^rl.mmeTs
and teachers alike,  1[ is for both 3oung
and old;  those who train in a  group
and those who train alone; those \who
are experiEr`cecl  swimmers and  these
who are just starting  out.  but most
importanfty it .is fctr those who `mant tci
gain more from their chosen  sport -
swinming.
mF. Sz6.95

F3eproduced from  Sw.Im Magazine


